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thanks for your reply. i have a problem with updating windows 10 to a
higher version and i need to restore my system to a previous point

before the update. the problem is that i have downloaded windows 10
from microsoft.com and now i have a modified version which does not

let me upgrade to higher versions. the problem is that i need to
restore my system to a previous point before the update. i have tried
to find this point in the registry but it does not show up. can you help
me and tell me how to do this? thanks in advance. this is the best way
to install or run kali linux and you can either install from a live boot or

use the kali linux installer (for this you need to download the 64-bit
windows installer for this version of kali linux ) if you want to install

the operating system. 3.1. on the main creative cloud page, click the
cc logo to view your settings. click the download link for the creative

cloud desktop application, and then click install. 3.2. once the
download is complete, your creative cloud desktop application is

installed on your computer. you can close any background window
and return to the main window. before you start using the new

application, you need to create an account. note: you can also create
an account from within the creative cloud application. 8.1. on the main

creative cloud page, click the cc logo to view your settings. click the
download link for the creative cloud desktop application, and then
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click install. 8.2. once the download is complete, your creative cloud
desktop application is installed on your computer. you can close any
background window and return to the main window. before you start
using the new application, you need to create an account. note: you

can also create an account from within the creative cloud application.
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if you are looking for a way to install windows 10 on a thumb drive,
this is a viable option. you'll want to download the iso file, which is a
compressed image of a dvd-sized disk that can be burned to a usb

drive. use the media creation tool to burn the iso file to the usb drive.
make sure to back up any files on the usb drive before installing

windows 10. once the installation is complete, you can remove the usb
drive. if you find this release buggy, or if you have any problems
getting it installed, you can download the iso for the developer

preview of windows 10 and use it to create a bootable flash drive.
download the windows 10 iso here. you can use it to create a bootable

usb flash drive just like i did in the tutorial below. also, if you
downloaded an iso file for windows 10, the file is saved locally at the
location you selected. if you have a third-party dvd burning program

installed on your computer that you prefer to use for creating the
installation dvd, that program might open by going to the location
where the file is saved and double-clicking the iso file, or right-click
the iso file, select open with and choose your preferred dvd burning

software. how i got it fixed: on the fat32 usb drive with kali linux
installer on it, there's a folder called firmware, but all files there are
empty. so i went to pool/non-free/f/firmware-nonfree and copied all
files to the firmware folder and allowed replacement. i also opened

those.deb files i needed with 7zip, in 7zip i opened
data.tar.xz/./lib/firmware and copied files from there to the root of the

usb. (for realtek device i copied the rtl_nic folder) 5ec8ef588b
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